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SOME INTERESTING LETTERS 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL: – 

The last three months of 1906 were quite trying to me. My 

occupation brought me too much in contact with the world, so 

much so that I am not at all satisfied with myself; but I am 

starting in the new year with much experience and a full resolve 

to profit thereby. I am going to seek the Lord more diligently 

through his Word, and through association with his people. I 

intend giving up my present employment to seek a position 

elsewhere, where I can have more time to give to active service 

for him who bought me with the great price. Here I am 

completely penned up. I do not have even nights or Sundays in 

which to meet with the Lord's people, so I must get out where I 

can keep the rust from collecting on my armor. I shall put at least 

one-half of my time in spreading the glad news of the great Rest 

Day just at hand for all who are weary and heavy laden. 

Remember me at the heavenly Court, that I may have that grace 

that is all-sufficient. Trusting in him, I am 

Your brother and fellow-servant, 

J. W. B., – Wash. 

Following is a letter written by a business customer to one 

of our friends: – 

"I want to thank you for the little pamphlet you sent me last 

year when you answered my letter saying you could not fill my 

order. It was one of those 'Old Theology' tracts you sent. I do not 

know you or your faith, but that little paper has done more for 

me than money could buy. Whoever you are I hope it has done 

even more for you. So I heartily thank you for sending it. It was 
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bread cast upon the water and a hungry soul found it. I have now, 

from that pamphlet, the MILLENNIAL DAWN series and am 

reading the fourth volume, having read the first, second and third 

and liked them very much. 

I feel I owe it all to you, for I never knew of that kind of 

literature. I said all to you, but I will take that back; I owe it all 

to God, but believe that you or whoever sent it to be the 

instrument he used in answer to my prayers. I hope many other 

hungry souls may be fed by the same means. Our efforts in 

scattering the precious truths will be a blessing to us as well as 

to those they reach. 

I thought I was a Christian for a good many years, but I have 

only found out what a true Christian is, and know the mass of 

people will not accept that doctrine. But I hope there are still 

more Truth-hungry souls who may find it, and that it will prove 

a blessing to them as it has to me. 

I might say more, but as I do not know the sender will only 

say in conclusion, may the Lord bless you and keep you faithful 

for that high calling he has in store for the faithful. 

Yours in the blessed hope, 

J. H. S., – Neb. 
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When I wrote my last letter I was entirely without peace. 

But I believe as a humble penitent that the fault lay with myself. 

I was very much disappointed with this life and could not make 

up my mind to commence at the bottom of the spiritual ladder 

like a humble, trusting child when I thought I was very near the 

top. But yet I have been brought to see that that is the very thing 

I must do. And now the Lord has given me the peace for which 
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I prayed so long in vain. I get up each morning with the earnest 

desire to feel myself to be a perfectly unknowing being, ready to 

be led and taught by him. And I have come to the realization that 

while I may not have to commence from the bottom it is better 

for me to see myself only one-fourth up instead of three-fourths. 

Very humbly and gratefully your sister, 

I. F., – Cal. 
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